Who are we?

Our team currently includes:
Co-leads: Akashdeep Dhar(t0xic0der) and Ramya Parimi (ramyaparimi)

Support: Justin W. Flory(jflory7/jwf), Marie Nordin(riecatnor), & Matthew Miller (mattdm)

Other teams:
   Red Hat Open Source Program Office: Michael Scherer (misc)
   Community Platform Engineering: Pierre-Yves Chibon (pingou)
Who are we?

We are a group of folks with a common goal to reboot the websites team.

We are proposing to expand Websites to Websites & Apps Team that would include and enhance webapps.

We are trying to find our forever home: infrastructure, websites, & random app projects.

We are looking for new contributors to join and grow with us.
What is our vision?

Our team would be landing place for new contributors interested in both front and back-end web development

Our scope includes on taking care of the main websites along with various community webapps

Focus on mentorship to help interested contributors get necessary kick start

Modernize atleast one webapp (Møte) and one website (spin/lab)
What is our vision?

The Fedora Project - Logic Model for Websites & Apps Objective

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resources</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Outputs</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Badges team to create badges, FCAC and Design team for team swap. Faction rookie developers working on mate.
Sarra team or CPE for updating where it runs. Kick to mentor in putting using website. |
| Create team badges https://bades.hoore-project.org/
| Badge! Team swap! At least one webapp (mate) is modernized, as well as one web site (spins/tabs).
A documented plan for updating websites on new Fedora Linux releases, with untested team roles and responsibilities. |
| The team is happy, excited, recognized, and rewarded. The team has experience and ability with updating legacy Fedora webapps and sites. |
| The Fedora websites are reliably updated when new Fedora Linux releases come out. |
| To retool the websites team to include webapps in the scope of work and set up the team so that they can grow capacity in the future to build time exciting apps to meet community needs. |
| Fedora has an active, engaged team that takes care of our main websites and all of our various community webapps. New folks who show up with an interest in code contributions find this an easy place to jump in. Members of the team are empowered to do the work they’re interested in and are connected to the other parts of the project related to getting those things done. |

Mission

Vision

The team knows what they’re focused on, and that focus meets user needs.

Information about Fedora Websites & Apps is accessible and easy to find.

It’s easy to find tasks for every skill level and interest.

Requests and PRs are handled promptly.

Mentorship is available, both for interested new members and for all members needing support in Fedora infrastructure.

Websites team is participating in the Mindshare Committee.
Join us to learn more and be part of the Websites & Apps Revamp!

We meet every Friday at 14:30 UTC @ https://meet.jit.si/fedora-websites-apps-meeting

We communicate in #fedora-websites, find us at: #fedora-websites:matrix.org
Questions?
... and many thanks!